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TO ANNA.
The time has come whea we moat part
Although it grieves me, tho' my heart
Sinks within me, knowing we
Must part until eternity,
Shall bear us to that blissful shore
Where, thank God, parting is no more,

Forget the past Oh! let it be
Obliterated by tha "Sea
Of Oblivion," as it rolls
Engulphing all within its folds;
Sparing noue, but as it flies
Wreaking just vengeance on Its prize,

Let every word, or look, or sigh,
Beneath this sea forgotten lie:
As if we ne'er had known esch other
Let's all our former feelings smother;
Eor "stern decree'' hath willed it sa
Aad we must part to meet no more.

No more on earth shall I behold
That form of thine, whoae s.lph-lik- e msuld
Would make a priest his o.tb f irget
Yes, Anna dear, 1 love thee yet.
Would make his heart, tho' bard as stone
Submissive bow, before thy throae'

Oh! had I power o'er memory,
Ms more, oved one, to ' hink of thee,
But oh! thine image haunts my mind,
Thou loveliest of woman kind.
At midnight when I seek my couch,
Upon my brew I feel thy touch.

The gentle breathings ofthy voice
When all is silent, save tne noi e
Of wayward zephyrs through the trees,
Or ruslliugs of the balmy breeze,
'Tis then, communing with my heart
I think of thee, how cau part?

Farewell, farewell; it must bean
Yes, I must leave thee I must go
In silttude ray love to moura,
W ila to the flat'oring w rid you turn
And cast abroad thy winding smiles
And other trusting hearts beguile.
GaiE.xsiuRo, Kr. Isj5 I,, D.M.

From the Louisville Times

Hr. Magoffin's Letter of Acceptance
Hakkodsiu'ro, April 3, 1355.

Gentlemen: I have just returned from
the South, after an absence of several
months, and did not receive your letter of
the 23d ullimo, informing rae officially of
my nomination for Lieut. Governor, in

time to give you an earlier answer. The
honor conferred upon me, by the distin-
guished body of men you represent, is

duly appreciated and doubly prized, be-

cause it was unsolicited. While. I hare
never sought office, I have never refused
to obey tho call of ray party; and much
as it may interfere now with nay private
affairs, I do not feel at liberty to decline.
Approving of tho resolutions passed by
the Convention, as I most cordially do,
I accept the nomination, and will de-

vote my time with real to the cause un-

til the election. I must, however, ask
for a few days to arrange my private
affairs.

We respect an open, manly foe, but in
this contest we have to encounter a se-

cret enemy, th it creeps stealthily from his
hiding plane, and strikes like an assassin
ia the dark. This new party, then tho
know nothing party formed by despe-

rate, ambitious, designing men, who have
inveiglod into their ranks many honest
and confiding persons, of both the great
political parties, cannot have our respect,
and should be met with the sternest oppo-
sition. I object to it, because it is not
founded on tho principles of the Consti-
tution; I object to it because its notions,
ends, objects and proceedings are secret,
and nnder the solemn objigations of an
oath; because it is founded upon the sim-

ple idea of proscription for foreign birth
and religious faith; because it discoun-
tenances the freedom of discussion, inter-

feres with tho rights of conscience, and is

t war with the dictates of reason and
the spirit of our institutions; because se-

cret political societies are most dangerous
to the liberties of the people; because it
forces religion (to protect itself,) into pol-

itics, and would unite Cnurch and State;
because the evils complained of do Bot ex-

ist, and if they did, the remedy would
increase, not diminish them; because it
requires the surrender and sacrifice of the
great Whig and Democratic parties, and
geeks to elect its candidates without an
avowal of their principles; because it is

distrustful of the capacity of the people
to govern themselves, and does not make
its appeal to the popular mind and heart
for its justification. There mast be some-thin- g

revolting to every honest nn, in

the idea of its Meetings not open but
secret, not in daylight but at night, not
ia the usual places of public meetings,
but in unfrequented places, approached
through dark alleys and up back stairs;
not discussing their principles in open
manly discussion before an intelligent
people, but concealing their plans, their
purposes and their plottings under the
terror of an oath; knowing each other,
not as they have known and tried each

nods, and winks, and grips, and cabalis-

tic words. Verily there must be some-

thing revolting in it; something in it asso-

ciated with dark purposes, treason, con-

spirators and conspiracies against the
'peace, the dignity and tne Honor or tne
country, ouch a party, lormeil oi all tne
factions, courting all isms, and appealing
to the prejudices of all Protestant Church
es, inviting to its bosom the corrupt, the
fanatical, the discontented and the disap
pointed, the aspiring Whig and office- -

seeking Democrat, the northern and the
southern man, the abolitionist and the
slave-holde- r, black epiritsand while, blue
spirit and grey a motley m.iss of dis-

cordant materials that such a party,
based upon no principles of the Constitu-
tion, and bound together by no common
sympathy, or unity of opinion, can exist
long in a free country, is preposterous.
It contains the elements of its own disso-lu'io-

and will soon vanish into the air.
It was formed to break down the great
Democratic party of the Union, and how
any Democrat of the true faith can belong
to it, ana conscientiously act with it, 1 ana

at a less to determine. Is he not satis-

fied with his party? It is in power, and
is using that power for the good of the
country. Its policy is vindicated in the
prosperity and happiness of the people,
would he strike dowa the glorious old
banner nOw? Would ho fold its flag in
the hour of triumph? Under it many
battles hare been fought, many victories
have been won, because its principles are
eternal. I cannot leave that standard
while there is a splinter of it left. I can-

not desert that flag while there is a star
of it shining. I cherish the idea of its
success, particularly at this crisis in the
history of our eountry, with hopeful feel-

ings and the liveliest interest. The Whig
party is in confusion. That great and
gallant party which so often rallied and
fought under the immortal Clay is broken
up. It has become thoroughly abolition
ized at the North, Rnrf is powerless at the
South. The Whi of (he South can no
longr meet the Freesoiler of the North,
no more than the know nothing of the
South can meet the know nothing of the
North. The FreesniWs are gaining
strength, and are rejoicing in their recent
victories over the Democratic party ia the
Free States. The Democratic party is
still powerful; it is well organized and full
of zeal and life. It is in power, and has
staked its existence upon its efforts to
crush Freeseilism, in its resistence to the
laws, and its efforts to repeal the Fugitive
Slave law and the Nebraska Bill. What
hope hare we then, of breaking down the
power of the abolitionist, if the Democrat-
ic party is beaten? In the hour of peril,
pride should be sacrificed for principle;
prejudice for safety, and all opposition laid
down for the preservation of the South
and of the Union. If we can't consult
safety in the success ef the Democratic
party, where can we expect it? The en-

croachments on our rights continue, the
danger is increasing. Can we then trust?
can there be safoty in this miserable
know nothing party gotten up to break
down the great Democratic party, who
are battling everywhere against the abo-

litionists a party without principles
nurtured in corruption of mushroom
growth, that like Jonah's gourd, has
sprung up in a night, an ignis fatus grop-
ing its way in the dark feeding on fgs
and living on the sickening breath of the
fen the bastard child of po-

litical prostitution, that must expire mid
the disgust of its foster lathers, with the
feted breath that gave it life! That such
a party, whose fruits may be the burning
ot churches nu the destruction oi the
ballot box, electing abolition Representa-tire- s,

and such men as Wilson, Seward
and Durkee to the Senate of the United
States, ean or will afford protcc tion and
safety to the South is preposterous. No,
gentlemen, the safety of tho South, the
preservation of the Uniou, the honor and
happiness of the people, the prosperity
and glory of the Republic is bound up in
the succese of the Democratic party.
To the success of that party in this State
I shall devote nay best efforts until the
August election.

Thanking you for the flatteriig terms in

which you have been pleased to make
known the wishes of the Convention, I am,
gentlemen, with sentiments of the highest
regard, yoir obedient servant.

13. MAGOFFIN.
To Jeptha Dndley, Jas. Shannon, Isaac

Wingate, S. 1. Major, jr., Giant Green,
Wm. Johnson. L. B. Dickerson. John H.
Harney, John C. Noble, C. C. Rogers,
and J. R. Desha, Democratic Central
Committee.

Dean Swift said, with an ingenuity ef.... L . J
sarcasm which lias r.evrr neen surpabseu,
"I never knew a man in all i hai

could not b'?a- - the misfortunes of aaoth- -

er perfectly like a Christian.

What a strange paradoxical thing time
is The more you hare to do, in a given
time, tha more time you have left. Time
io like an India-rubbe- r bag the more you
crowd into it, the more it will hold.

Words can sting like serpents; they can
gnash and rend and tear like ravenous
wolves they can cleave through nerve
and marrow, and make wounds whose rag- -

oth" a re"Vrs of other jM'tV?, t Vy'jd ', will nrr p away,

California Items.
Robinson &. Co.'s Savings Baak has

turned out as rotten as could be The
deposits amount to $207,000, and the
assets nothing at all. It is doubtful if
the depositwrs recieve one cent on ihe
dollar. Mr Robinson ha3 been arrested
on a charge of embezzlement, ond is now
awaitiug the action of the Grand Jury.

A number of Mercantile failures have
been recorded; among others those ef
Chapin, Sawyer dj Co., and S. B Coury.

The recent intelligence respecting the
Kern River mines is of a mixed charac-
ter. Quite a number of persous return
ed on tne America last Sunday, very
much discouraged from the accounts thev
received on the road to the digg iugs.
Other accounts confirm the previously re-

ceived reports concerning the richness of
the mines. We presume the diggings
are about as good as any in the country,
and no better.

The disturbances in Los Angelos, with-
in the last fortnight, are summed up in
four killed and four wounded. The kill-

ed are Sonerians and Indians.
A duel was fought near this city on

the morning of the 13th, by Col. Wm.
Walker and Mr. Carter, formerly of Sac-
ramento. They used pistols; distance
eight paces. At the second fire, Mr.
Walker received a slight wound in the
foot, and here the matter ended.

The rain has fallen abundantly of late,
and all the streams are swollen. At Sac-

ramento the river has been rising rapid-
ly fur several days past, and on Wed-
nesday, was but very litlle below the
maximum height attained sinco the foun-datis- n

of the city.
The Supreme Court adjourned on th

Cth ult., having rendeied a number of
very important decisions. One decision
was to th effect that persons who inclose
lands in the mining region, for agricultu-
ral purposes, cannot held them against
miners.

In the Legislature, the most important
subject of discussion has been the Free
Bill; reducing materially the fees of Sheri-
ffs, Clerks of Courts, tc. It has passed
the Assembly, and will very probably
pass the Senate.

A bill to fund the floating debt of San
Francisco has a, so passed the House. As
the whole debt, which now amounts to
nearly $2, 000,000, is entirely contrary to
the charier, and consequently illegal, the
policy of funding it all is strongly object-- ,

ed te by a considerable body of tax pay- -

A bill to prohibit pubiic gambling will
very likely pass the Legislature; and the
friends of temperance are not without
hope of obtaining the passage of a pro- -

nioitory liquor law at the present sess
ion

A bill to prohibit raffles, lotteries and
gift enterprises, has passed the House.
The bill suppressing houses of ill fame
has passed both Houses.

She State Marine Hospital has been
abolished.

The "conflict of courts" is becoming
quite interesting. The Supreme Court of
this State decided, a month or two ge,J
that appeals could not be taken from the
State Courts to the United States, and
Judge Shattuck, of the Superior Court of
San Francisco, disregarded this decision,
and transferred a cause to the United S.
District Court. Down comes the supreme
Court with a peremtory mandamus, com-
manding him dec, but it was ef no avail,
forjudge Shattuck recognizes a higher
law, and says he "shall not touch the
case again."

Miss Davenport made her fir6t appear-
ance in California at the Metropolitan
Theater, on Monday evening, as "Julia,"
iu the Hunchback. She was enthusiastic-
ally received, and fully justified the rep-
utation which preceeded her arrival
there.

The American Theater has closed for
the present. It has been a loosing con-
cern for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Williams are star
ring in the interior.

Lrnest Kohle, under sentence f death
in Marysville, broke jail on the 8th inst.,
and made bis escaye.

On the 1st inst., an attempt was made
by a eonpany of one hundred men te res-

cue a prisoner who had been incarcerated
;b the Yreka jail for breaking a water
ditch The Sheriff, however, having pre-
pared himself with a posse of men, made
a desperate and successful resistance,

one hundred shots- were fired, tw
men killed, and quite a number wounded.
Sheer, the state agent at Yreka, was shot
through the thigh. The mob failed to
succeed in rescuing the ptironer, and, at
last advices, all was quiet.

The Sacramento Statesman has ceased
publication, and the Stockton Argus hna
k61 revived. Phenix is preparing a vol
ume ot nis writings lor publication m JN Y .

The Chinese are mill coming; about two
hundred and nlty arrived on the 12lb ult,
in the ship Alfred from Hong-Kong- .

The expression, "He's ia a fine pickle,"
is said to have arisen from the circum-
stance of some barbarian, who, upon going
in search of a cowskin te flog his better
half, tumbled into a cask of brine which
had been used for salt pork. His wife
fled the house and told the neighbors that I

nr arnnana ws m pikio.

District Convention. So far as we
hare been able to ascertain the feeling of
the democratic voters ef this Congress-
ional district, there seems to be a very
feneral determination to give the oppo
sition a thorough drubbing at the August
election; and from the present aspect ef
affairs in the district, we are strongly in-

clined to the opinion that the democrats
are very capable of earrying out that de-

termination. Mr. Wintersmith, the nom-
inee of the know nothings, is a whig, and
may te a very clever gentleman for aught
we know to the contrary, but it is very
certain that be cannot carry the whig vote
of the district by some hundreds; and if
the democrats will prove true to them
selves, they can elect their Representative
with ease, notwithstanding the fraudulent
apportionment bill by which this district
was intended to be made irretrievably
whig.

We have conversed with several prom-
inent democrats from various parts of the
district; and from the best information we
have been able to obtain, we feel author-
ized to say, that a convention for the pur-
pose of nominating a democratic candi
date for Congress, to be held at some con
venient point, will meet the wishes of the
party throughout the district. Spnng-tiei- d

has been suggested as the place, and
next month as the appropriate time for
the convention. We hope the democrats
of the several counties composing the
district, will take the initiatory steps as
early as may be convenient, by appointing
delegates, and naming the day that may
rciij iu mem most, convenient to Mir

whole delegation.
As to the individual who ought to re-

ceive the Domination, we have no sugges-
tion to make. All we want is a reliable
democrat one who has not so'd himself
to the old enerry under a new name; and
if the convention will give us such a man,
we eutertaia no earthly doubt of his elec-
tion by a triumphant majority.

Mrj. W. A. Hooe, of this county, has
been spoken of as a suitable candidate;
and if the convention should give him the
nomination, he will no denbt feel himself
under obligations to make the race. We
are not, however an advocate of his claims,
to the exclusion of any other good demo-
crat; nor do we know that he desires the
nomination. But judging from hi past
course, and from a knowledge of his un-

compromising opposition to the new fac-

tion, we feel warrented in endorsing him
as a true democrat, aad as one who will
not sacrifice his principles for his own per-
sonal advancement.

W7e hope to hear from the friends
throughout the district during the coming
week, so we may be enabled to announce
in our next the time and place agreed up-

on for holding the convention. Plough-boy- .

Ths EI?jer's Hat.
Many persons have some antiquated

article of clothing or funiture endeared to
them by association, and which, though
of no real value they cherish highly. My
aged friend, Major Wood, was partial to a
'white hat; which he has worn for sever-
al years. The Major was sometimes pas-
sionate and hasty in his proceedings, and
suffered the usual fate of persons who are
quick to anger, it being often mercilessly
provoked by practical jokers.

As be lived in the country and liked
good things, he kept a large stock of poul-

try. An owl in his neighborhood also
appreciated the fine condition of his chick-

ens, and frequently feasted on the plump-
est of the flock. The old gent vowed ven-

geance on said owl, and procuring a mus-

ket, charged it with an unusual quantity
of powder, followed by a large handful of
slugs, and then setting it behind the door
patiently awaited the coming of the ene-

my.
Not long after this belligerent attitude

had beed assumed, the Major, while smo-

king his last pipe previous to going to bed
was roused by a boisterous tumult among
the fowls, and before he could leave his
chair, one of the boys, who bad been out
for a short time, ran in, exclaiming with
great earnestness:

"Here he is, Dad here's the owl on the
well-pol- e let me shoot him, do?"

"Go long, young block-head- , I'll fix

the varmint myself, that I will," said the
Major disdainfully as he took up his for-

midable gun in hand and brought it to
bear on the white object, which was plain
to be seen. A stanning roar was heard
and a bright flash momentarily dispelled
the darkness, but the apparent owl sat as
a knot on the side of a tree.

"Did you ever see the like of that?"
said the Mijor

The musket was reloaded and again
discharged, but the owl remained im-

movable.
A suspicion that something was wrong

fl ished upon the Major, as he set dow his

gunn, and going to the well pole, drew
down the pole by the bucket rope, lo! his
favorite hat, rent, as he expressed it, "all
to litlle gibblets," by thehandiul of slugs
that had ti n it.

The hopeful youth who had contrived
the trap, and thus far looked on with

great composure, bow made a hasty re-

treat and spent the remainder of the night
in the hav-mo-

Reason jfvrns th
'he fool.

wise, and cudiels

Self ct C a I r js .

Ft m the Chicago Literary Budget.
A Page from My "Scrap Book."

BT BEN BLOCK.

A party of officers belonging to H. B.
M regiment of infantry, stationed at Man
chester, were walkinc alonir the Rtreet
when Mary Bolton passed them, aad drew
dawn upon herself a shower of inaoleat.
praise. Insolent, because uttered by
those who were generally sapposed to be
superior to her, at least in position, and
whose admiration she despised.

Mary was a noble girl to look at. She
was the daughter of a wealthy farmer, and
had reeeived an education which befitted
her for the pesitien she might naturally
expect to occupy in society that of a la-

dy. She was annoyed at the expressions
she had beard, but being determined up-
on retaliation, she concealed her displeas-
ure and looked timidly, but with a little
roguishness, into the eyes of the young-
est and most dandified of the party,
which was Lord who was well known
to be the dupe and butt of his fellow of-

ficers.
This glance was perceived by his com-

panions.
"Ah! ha!" said one, "there is a chal-

lenge for your lordship."
"Who yes," drawled his higrhness. "I

shall follow it up! Do any of you know
who she is? But I fancy the conquest
of one such as she is weald be nothing very
great.,

"There a devil in her eye that says
yeu can't do it;" retorted another.

"I'll wager a champagne breakfast,"
replied his lordship impatiently, "that I

btain an interview and an appointment."
"Dnne!" said the one who had spoken

first, "I lake you. And the pair shook
hands on it.

"Then," said his lordship, "I shall leave
you to enter on my mission. Au revoir."

By this time Mary had entered a shop
where she was followed by his lordship,
who commenced in a very gallant manner
to apologize for tho apparent rudeness of
his friends, and wouud np with a request
to escort her home.

She laughed aad refused, but permitted
him to extract a promise from her to
meet him next day.

On the following day Lerd and his
friends drove out to within a short dis-

tance of the place where they were to
have evidence of his success. They
alighted and all but himself remained, as
his lerdship was to pass ths spot with
Mary Bolton to complete bis triumph.

He went to the trysting place, where
he met Mary. But she was only playing
her part, and as Lord found her ap
parently very coy he determined that he

must be bold, .therefore he attempted
to steal a kiss, which attempt she resist-

ed successfully. And, as this was a
thing he was unaccustomed to, he pro-

ceeded to procure one by maia force,
when he found himself seized by the arms
and thrown into a ditch.

He scrambled out, to find his lady-lov- e

in Hie omDrace oi a stout, ana apparent-
ly young farmer, receiving a kiss very
willing.

The fact was. Mary, on arriving at
home the day previons, had arranged the
whole plan with a friend, who was de-

sirous of teaching a lesson to the officers
generally.

He had seen the whole party alight,
and when he passed the place where they
were hid, he showed them by his move-men- ts

that he was bent on mischeif.

They followed to prevent accidents, and
arrived in time to 6ee his lordship thrown
into the ditch.

One of them resolved to have seme

amusement at his lordship's expei.se; and

as he arose, covered with mud, with a very
grave face assured him that he must give

the man a challenge or he would be for-

ever disgraced in the eyes of his com-

rades.
"Fight a fellow like that?" tartly re-

plied his lordship. 'Absurd! If he was

a gentleman I should not object but "

"But he is a gentleman," replied the
other, "and fight you must, or regret it all

your life."
Hi lordship was evidently controlled

by this one of his party, and left the mat-

ter in his hands.
He (the friend) then stepped over to

the vcung farmer and requested that he

would either apologize, or name lime and

place to give his lordship that satisfaction
which one gentleman had a right to de-

mand of another.
The young man evidently exp:cted

this, and replied that it should be no apol-

ogy but satisfaction if he should be able

to give it, naming one hour from that
lime in the adjoining meadow.

The officers and his lordship returned
to their carriage for a ease of pistols.
The officers determined to load with blank

cartridge, to prevent harm, and went to

the place appointed.
The young farmer was already there

with a friend. When the parties met in-

troductions took place, and the pistols

were produced by his lordship's friend

who said it was fortunate that they had
everything so convenient. The strange
fro'vi r(o"d forw?rd nr! nid

"Gerrtlcman according to the strict
code, I believe my friend, being the chal-
lenged party, has a right to choice of wea-
pons. Such being the case he has pro-
vided these." Here he dragged before?
them a pair of thrashing flailt

A long argument ensued as to the pro-
priety of the n-- n ,sal, and finaUr find- -

ing they ct uld mo help themselres, Lord
ana lii6 Inend agreed to it.

The ground was chosen and the com-
batants placed. Tho signal for attack
was giren, when his lordseip's foot slip-
ped and he fell.

The seconds hero spoke to each other
aad the friend of the young farmer re-

commended a change of ground, pointing
out a spot where there appeared to bo
some straw scattered, saying that the
parties would be mare likely to retain
their footing there. They agreed, an!
moved away to it.

They were again placed, the signal giv-
en and just as his lordship was about to
floor his am agonist, being unskilled is
the use of his weapon he gave himself an
unfortunate blow on the head, and knock-
ed himsolf into a mud hole which bad
until that moment been concealed by the
straw, and was known to none but tho
young farmer and his friend, the latter of
whom now stepped up and asked his lord-
ship, as he was ingloriously dragged oat,
covered with mud, if he was satisfied!

Barv hero appeared on the scene, and
his lordship, thoroughly humiliated and
dejected, replied yts.

The younw farmer now stepped far- -
ward and cried "But I am not: nor shall
I be until you have gone upon your knees
my lord, and asked pardon of this lady,
whom you have grossly insulted."

His lordship growled but submitted.
And when he arose from his painfully un-

dignified task the young farmer threw off
his overalls and smock frock, and disclosed
to their view the undress of icolontl, and
presenting each of the officees wilh his
card, advised them to be more gentleman-
ly for the future, and he with his friend
and Mary Bolton, leaving them to rah
down his lordship with a wi6p of straw,
preparatory to taking him to his quar-
ters.

The following week his lordship sud-
denly retired from the service, his friends
exchanged into other regiments, and Mary
Boltoa became Mrs. Colonel

Have You a SotiI?
A Philosopher once asked a little girl

if she had a soul. She looked up into)
hie face with an air of astonishment artd
offended dignity, and replied:

"To be sure I have."
"What makes you think you have?"
"Because I have," she promptly re-

plied.
"But hew do you know you have a

soul?"
"Because I do know," tho answered

again.
It was a child's reason; but the philoso-

pher could hardly have given a better.
"Well, then said he," after a moments

consideration, "if you know you have a
soul, can you tell me what your soul is?"

"Why said she, "I am six years old,
and don't you suppose that I know what
my soul is?"

"Perhaps you do; if you will tell me, I
shall find out whether you do or not."

"Then you think I don't know," she re-

plied, but I do; "it is my think."
"Your thinkl" said the philosopher,

astonished in his turn; "who told you so?"
"Nobody. I should be ashamed if I

did not know without being told."
The philosopher had puzzled his briia

a great deal about the soul; but he could
not have given a better definition of it in
as few words.

Jests or Scripture, It is a very com
mon with some persons, says the Chris'
iian RUssenqer, to raise a laugh by means
of some ludicrous story connected with a
text of Scripture. Sometimes it is a play
on the words, a pun; at other times a
blunder; and not seldom, a dowa right
impiety. Whatever be its form, even
when lightest, it is no venial ofieace, lead,
ing as it docs to profane contempt of
God's Word. Those who practice this
have never been celebrated for genuine
wit. The laughter which they call forth
is provoked solely by the unexpected con-

trast between the solean words of Scrip-

ture and some droll idea. There is no
real wit in the case; aad the dullest per-

sons in society are most remarkable for

these attempts.
The evils arising from this practice ar

greater than appear at first sight. It
leads, in general, to irreverence for Scrip-

ture. No man would jest with the dying
words nf his father or his mother: yet the
wurds God are quite as solema. Whc

we have heard a comic vulgar tale con

nected with a text of Scripture, such is tho
power of association, that we never hear
of the text afterwards without thinking of

the jest. The effect of this is obvious.
He who is much engaged in this kind of
false wit will come at length to have a
large portion of Holy Scripture blotted
over by his unclean fancy.

"So tou would not take me to be twen-

ty?" sa'id a youcg lady to her partner,-whil- e

dancing a polka, a few evenings ago.

"what wuuld you tike mo for"" "For
better or wene," hr replied.


